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By Lillian Palmer

The month of August marked another reemergence in
Sublette Center activities in the wake of the Covid-19
quarantine. The Center's monthly art class in
conjunction with Pinedale Fine Arts Council and
Pinedale Arts & Crafts was once again hosted in the
building. 
After months of virtual communication through Zoom,
Mae Orm of Pinedale Arts & Crafts was able to host
Here & Now Art in-person, at The Center.
"I'm super excited to be back here," Orm said. "With
Zoom, I was able to say 'Hi' and see people's faces and
reactions, and see them actively working on their
pieces. The things that I wasn't able to do, which you
guys filled in for that, was to see where people were
with their projects, what step they were on and help
them along the way."

Here & Now Art is 
Here Again

continued on p. 2
Charlie enjoys our trip to the park.



By Lillian Palmer

The Sublette Center received a generous donation of
meat through the 4H animal auction at the Sublette
County Fair this year.
A total of 9 animals were donated, including 5 lamb, 3
swine, and 1 cow. 
The number of donations this year was more than usual,
Kitchen Manager Carrie Totten said. 
The Center has received 4H donations annually, "since
I've been here, and I've been here 12 years," she said.
This year's donations came from Angry Irish Repair LLC,
Circle 9 Ranch, Espenscheid Enterprises, Grubbing Hoe
Ranch-Garland & Rhonda Swain, Jensen Trucking,
Performance Tech, Richard Trefren Builders & Dead Shot
Ranch, Rocky Mountain Yeti-Pinedale, and Walkers Agri-
Service.
"We're very appreciative for it," Totten said. "The beef
steaks like New Yorks, Ribeyes, we usually have on special
occasions, like New Year's Eve, Father's Day. The
hamburger and stew meat, we'll rotate into our menu."

Families are invited to
our Cocktail Party!

The Center's September 
 Cocktail Party will be 
Sep. 28 @ 5 pm, in the
Heritage room.

Join us for an evening of
cocktails, hors d'oeuvres
and music. 

Call Activity Director 
April Rose for more info:
307-367-4161 ext. 121

Sep. 3 - Amanda
Toussaint
Sep. 13 - Harriett Davis 
Sep. 16 - Dale  
Sep. 19 - Ellen
Sep. 19 - John
Sep. 21 - Margaret
Sep. 24 - Katie Hoffman
Sep. 27 - Twila Bolgiano 

 

September
Birthdays
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Orm said Its going to be nice to see the art created in person
again and see the process and be here for that. 
"The Zoom was an amazing filler for the time we couldn't be
together, but to be here in person and have a conversation with
each person individually will be nice," she said. "I miss the
stories they would share."
Art has a way of pulling stories from people, memories, and
they begin to share, she explains. 
The in-person art class allows Orm to bring art pieces in front of
residents again, which helps to get their creativity flowing and is
important to begin the process of creating, Orm said.

Maxine works on her mosaic at the Here & Now Art class.



Word in the Center; 
Summer VS Autumn, which do you prefer?

"Summer, of course. I love the sun. I'm from California, I
love summer and the warm weather,"

Maggie 

"I agree with her. To be truthful, I really like both. Fall, because it's cooling off a
little, and the colors are beautiful. If you live where I used to live, in Jackson, it
kind of calms down a little bit, some of the people go away and you get the town
back. Summer, because it's just summer. It's nice,"

Sharon

"I'm sad summer's leaving. It just makes my morning,
when I get up and the sun's shining. Fall, leaves are falling,
it's messy. Yes, the weather's nice, but come on,"

Glen

"I like fall. I love the colors and I like the crisp air,"

Caroline

 

"I like fall. It's just pleasant weather,"

John

Meet Sharon: Sharon is a new Heritage apartment resident. She hails from Jackson, Wyoming, where
she made her career as a school secretary for 27 years. She was born and raised in Colorado, before
moving to Jackson in 1951 with her family. She is a University of Wyoming alumni with a secretarial
science degree. She enjoys spending time with her grandchildren. 
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Hello Fall! 


